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LEGEND3

PHANEROZOIC

CENOZOIC 
QUATERNARY 

RECENT AND PLEISTOCENE

Organic swamp deposits and alluvial 
deposits; clay, silt, and till.

UNCONFORMITY

PRECAMBRIAN 
MIDDLE AND LATE PRECAMBRIAN

MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS

Diabase 
Porphyritic diabase

EARLY PRECAMBRIAN 
FELSIC TO INTERMEDIATE INTRUSIVE 

ROCKS

5a Quartz monzonite

5b Granodiorite
5c Trondhjemite/quartz diorite

5d Hornblende-rich
5e Biotite-rich
5f Contains mafic xenotiths

5g Massive to foliate
5h Foliate to cataclastic
5k Porphyritic (feldspar phenocrysts)
5m Tonalite
5n Intrusive breccia, hybrid intrusive

 rocks
5p Quartz-feldspar porphyry
5q Feldspar porphyry
5r Felsite, aplite, pegmatite, granitic

 dike 
5s Agmatite

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

METAMORPHOSED MAFIC INTRUSIVE

ROCKS

4a Hornblende gabbro 
4b Gabbro
 le Leucocratic gabbro

4d Quartz gabbro
4e Diorite
4f Ouartz diorite
4g Biotite lamprophyre
4h Hornblende lamprophyre
4j Mafic dike
4k Porphyritic

4m Syenodiorite
4n Contains mafic xenoliths
4p Foliate to schistose

4q Agmatite
4r Intrusive breccia

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

METAVOLCANICSAND METASEDIMENTS b 
METASEDIMENTS

3a Polymictic clast-s up ported conglo 
merate

3b Polymictic matrix-supported conglo 
merate

3c Oligomictic clast-supported conglo 
merate

3d Oligomictic matrix-supported conglo 
merate 

Arenaceous wacke matrix (sandy)
Argillaceous matrix (mudstone)

Arenite
Wacke
Mudstone
Arkosic
Reworked tuff 

3q . Graphite schist 
3r Chert 
3s Sheared sandstone

Subarkose

IF pebbles
Lithic (labile fragments) sandstone

3e
3f

3g 
3h
3j
3k 
3m

3t 

3u 
3v

METAVOLCANICS 
Felsic to Intermediate Metavolcanics

L 2a 

2b 
2c 
2d 

2e 
2f

2g 
2h 
2j

Zhy 
2n 
2p 

2q 
2 r

Tuff

Lapilli-tuff 
Tuff-breccia 
Pyroclastic breccia 

Feldspar porphyry 
Sericite schist

Chlorite schist
Crystal tuff
Massive to foliate
Foliate to schistose
Felsite
Quartz porphyry
Pillow breccia, flow breccia

Agglomerate

L
Intermediate to Mafic Metavolcanics

1a Flow
1h Tuff
le Lapilli-tuff
1d Tuff-breccia
le Pyiuclasiic breccia

1f Agglomerate

1g Pillowed
1h Flow layering
1j Coarse-grained flows
1k Porphyritic (feldspar porphyry)
1m Pillow breccia, flow breccia 
1n Amphibolite, hornblende schist 
1p Chlorite schist 
1q Amygdaloidal/vesicular flow 
1r Crystal tuff 
Is Massive to foliated 
1t Foliate to schistose 
1u Garnetiferous 
lv 'Feldspar porphyry 
lw Coarse-grained rocks of unknown 

 origin

Silicified

a. This is basically a Field Legend and may be 
changed as a result of subsequent laboratory 
investigations.

b. Rocks in these groups are subdivided litho- 
logically and the order does not imply age 
relationships within or among groups.

GEOLOGICAL AND MINING SYMBOLS

Glacial striae.

Small bedrock outcrop.

Area of bedrock outcrop.

Bedding, top unknown; (in 
clined, vertical}.

Bedding, top (arrow) from grain 
gradation; (inclined, vertical,

overturned).

Bedding, top (arrow) from grgss
hadding; (inclined, vertical,

overturned).

Lava flow; top (arrow) from 
pillows shape and packing.

Foliation; (horizontal, inclined, 
vertical).

Banding; (hori?ontal, inclined,
vertical).

Geological boundary, observed.

Geological boundary, position
interpreted.

Cjeological boundary, deduced 
from geophysics.

Fault; (observed, assumed).

Lineament,

Jointing; (horizontal, inclined, 
vertical).

Drag folds with plunge.

Gravel pit.

Mineral Occurrence.

METAL AND MINERAL REFERENCES

Ag , . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . .Silver

cp. . . . . . . . . . .'. , . . . . . . . Chalcopyrite

Cu . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Copper

Pb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ^Galena

po . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .pyrrhotite

py . . . . . . , . , . . . . . . . . .'. . . . . .Pyrite

qv. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Quartz vein

Zn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r* . . . . . . . . .Zinc

LIST OF PROPERTIES AND OCCURRENCES 

(for P.1256 and P.1237)

MARGINAL NOTES 

LOCATION: The central part of Conglomerate Lake Area is
located about 00 km (10 miles! northwest of the village of Jellicoe 
on the eastern side of Lakfi Nipigon. The city of Thunder Bay 

lies about 225 km (140 miles) west of Jellicoe via Highway 11 
(the Trans-Canada Northern route). A number of secondary roads 

including Auden Road ( the northerly extension of Highway 801 
from the Sturgeon River to Auden), Con Lake Road. Castlewood 
Lake Road and Tashota Mine Road provided excellent access into 
all parts of the map-area.

MINERAL EXPLORATION: Conglomerate Lake area is situated 
between two mining areas that have repeatedly been prospected. 
The "Tsshota-Onaman-Kowkash gold area" area to the north was 
initially investigated for iron deposits in 1904, but was subsequently 
explored for gold and base metals in the late 1910s, early 1930s 

and in ihe 1950s (Amukun 1975). Tashota Mine which is located 
about 20 km (12 miles) northeast of the map-area produced 

12,355,792 ounces of gold, 14,527 ounces of silver, and 507,770 
pounds of copper between 1932 and 1938 (Thurston 1976). 
The "Sturgeon River Gold Belt" to the south has likewise been the 

focus of extensive exploration activity, which started in the 1920s 
after gold was discovered in the Beardmore area in 1925. Orphan

Mine (1934-5} and Sturgeon River Gold Mine (1937-42) were 
developed to production (Mackasey and Wallace 1974, p.2). 
Following the discovery of gold and base metal prospects in the 

surrounding country, prospecting and staking activity spilled over 
into the current map-area. Several gold and base metal prospects 
were discovered in the Conglomerate Lake area, and some of 
these have been re-examiner! sporadically since the early 1900s.

Just off the map-area to the north are located the Coulee Lead
and Zinc Mines and Headway Red Lake Quid Mines Uupuiiu. 

This ground was acquired by a syndicate comprised of Lynx- 
Canada Explorations Limited (16), Dejour Mines Limited, and 
Canadian Reynolds Metals Company Limited by option in July, 

1975 frtfm Coulee Lead and Zinc Mines Limited, Headway Red 
l ake Gnld Mines l imiterl and Carndesson Mines l imiteri (Thurston

1976).

Thurston (1976) quoted an estimated total tonnage of 250,000 
tons of Ag-Zn mineralization at a weighted average grade of 1.32 
ounces Ag per ton and 444 percent /n tor the Headway Hed 
Lake Gold Mines property and traceable zones of Pb-Zn-Ag min 
eralization for the Coulee Lead and Zinc Mines Property.

The syndicate acquired ground in the northeastern part of the
FBd duitny Ihe same time by a grubstake arrangement, to tie 

onto the optioned groups of leased claims (Thurston 1976). 

Although exploration in the Onaman area by the various property 
owners has centred on the ground now covered by the leased claims 

to the north of the map-area, some of the exploration work covered 
thp pYtremfi nnrthwastHrn part of the map-area. There, surveys

conducted in the lete 19405 and in the 1950s and 1960s were clone 
by: 1) The American Metal Company of Canada Limited, who 
conducted geological and geophysical work un lliis uied in 
1947/1948 and subsequently dropped (16) the ground. 2) In 1967 
Palomino Explorations Limited tested a group of claims by geo 
physical (magnetic and electromagnetic) surveys which culminated 
in 150 m {500 feet) of diamond drilling. No evidence of economic 
metallic mineralization was reported but a massive pyrite-pyrrhotite 
zone was intersected in core widths of up to 8 m (25 feet) (Assess 
ment Files Research Office, Division of Mines, Toronto). This
ground is currently owned by three individuals. 3) Noranda Explor 
ation Company optioned the "Headway" and "Coulee" properties 
in 1971. The company staked a large block of claims between, and 
to the south, of the properties. Following geochemical, geological, 
magnetic and electromagnetic surveys, the massive pyrite-pyrrhotite
zone intersected by Palomino Explorations Limited was outlined 
and tested at-depth by two holes totalling over 180 m (600 feet). 
A wider intersection of over 20 m (70 feet) was cut by both of 
the holes (Thurston 1976, p.87; Assessment Files Research Office, 
Division of Mines, Toronto). In 1974, Noranda Exploration 
Company conducted detailed surveys on the "Headway" and 
"Coulee" prosperts and arp reported to havn outlined higher 
tonnage values (356,163 tons), but a lower grade than indicated 
above (Thurston 1976, p.84) for the "Headway" mineralization.

The syndicate led by Lynx-Canada Exploration Limited (16) 
has continued geochemical, geological, geophysical, and diamond 
drill surveys. Two new zones of Cu-Ag-Au mineralization have 
been outlined on the surface by the latest exploration endeavor 
of the syndicate (Thurston 1976, p,90-93) and during the field
season a third narrow Cu-Zn-Ag zone was discovered (M. Watson 
1976) near the two new zones about 450 m (1500 feet! northeast 
of the map-area. The syndicate's property (16) is surrounded hy 
grounds registered lo R. Collins (6), P. Dzuba (10), A. LaFontaine 
(14), P.J. Nabigon (17) and J.T. Neelands (18). No work is reported 
by any of these individuals.

Two Beardmore prospectors N. Cox (9) and D. Thorsteinson
(10) hold the ground in which Pb-Zn-Cu-Ag prospects located 2.5 

km (1.5 mites) northwest of Con Lake and east of Con Creek 

occur. This showing, locally known as the "Con Creek Showing" 
was first reported as the "Welts and Johnson find" by Gledhill 

(1925 p.81) and was initially staked and prospected for gold. The 
ground was apparently acquired by New Bidlamaque Gold Mines 
Limited in 1959, whp hired Sulmac Exploration Services Limited 

to conduct electromagnetic and magnetic surveys. A consequent 
program of six diamond drill holes totalling 633,7 m (2,079 feet)

intersected a narrow 2one of Zn-Cu Pb-Ag mineralization. The 
claims lapsed and in 1971/1972 the ground was re-staked by the 
two Beardmore prospectors. In 1973 Shawmins Exploration 
Limited acquired the ground on option and conducted an electro 
magnetic survey and diamond drill program covering the showing. 
Sphalerite, galena and chalcopyrite were observed on the surface
and in trenches, and four diamond drill holes totalling 158 m

(520 feet) intersected narrow widths of pyritiferous zones con 
taining minor zinc and copper values. The above mentioned ground 
was under dispute as ot the end of the 1976 field season,

The Kenty showing (now owned by William Z. Langridge) 115) 
is located about 1.5 km (1 mile) south of the eastern end of 

Conglomerate Lake. It was first reported by Gledhill (1925) and 
subsequently hy Moorhouse (1938) as a gold molybdenite showing
that was discovered in 1924 by the Kenty brothers. After mechani 
cal work was conducted, the property was abandoned following 
World War II and the ground remained quiescent until the eaTly 
1950s when it was transferred to William Langridge Jr. Some 
mechanical surface work was conducted by Langridge and Chontor 
Mines Limited before the ground was optioned to Norsco Mines 
Limited in 19fih~, anri Jorccn Fxploration Limited in 1960 and

1962. Geophysical surveys and diamond drilling were completed as 
follows: three holes totalling 419 m (1,375 feet) in 1955, eight 
holes loldlliny 739 MI (2,425 feel) in 1960, and tour holes TOiatiing 

656 m (2,153 feet] in 1962; but the work failed to outline any 
sizeable deposit of economic minerals. Moorhouse (1938, p.20) 
reported the occurrence of minor native gold, molybdenite and 
pyrite. No work was recorded after 1962. The area is covered by 
sandy clay and the workings could not be located by the field 
party.

Jacobus Mining Corporation Limited (13) has conducted an 

extensive exploration program on the Chesterville Mines prospect

in Elmhirst Township between 1957 and 1972 on a copper-nickel
showing in the Pinei Creek area. According to Mackasey and 

Wallace (1974) the showing was first discovered by Christianson 

Prospectors Syndicate in 1947. In the Exploration program of 
Jacobus Mining Corporation Limited. 937,538 tons of 0.42 percent 

copper, and 0.41 percent nickel have been outlined (Mackasey 
and Wallace 1974). In the present map-area H. Watts (21) and J. 
Zdanovskis {22) own l b and 9 unpatented claims respectively, 

but have not filed any exploration work for their respective 
grounds; but part of Watt's claim group was previously covered 

m the exploration surveys of Jacobus Mining Corporation Limited 
and Chemaloy Minerals Limited (19/1). The Watts ground was 

dropped, and the claims were cancelled during the 1976 field 

season.

Several other exploration surveys in search of gold and base
metals have been conducted in the area and are filed in Assessment

Files Research Office, Division of Mines, Toronto viz: 1} In 1972, 
Amax Exploration Company Limited (2) owned a claim group 
consisting of eight unsurveyed contiguous claims in the Castlewood 
Lake area. Following ground geophysical and geological-geochemical 
surveys seven diamond drill holes were collared. One hole not lo 
cated intersected a zone of 10 to T5 percent pyrrhotite (trace 

copper-zinc values) over a core length of 7 m (23 feet). 2) In 1952 
Bonnie Gold Mines Limited (Wogman Group) (4) owned o property

consisting of nine unpatented mining claims located south of the 
South Onaman River. A magnetic survey was conducted by Mining 
Geophysics Corporation Limited, and two diamond drill holes 

totalling 303 m (994 feet) were drilled, but intersected only 
trace chalcopyrite and pyrite mineralization. 3) The Coniagas 
Mines Limited (7) conducted magnetic surveys in 1952 on two 
properties, one composed of 27 unpatented claims and located
astride the Tashota Mine Road, and the other located east of 
Larigridge's ground (15), astride Con Creek. No follow up work 
is reported. 4) In 1974/1975 Conwesi Exploration Limited (8) 

obtained a working option on a large block of contiguous claims 
in the area south of Wedlock-Pinel Lakes and in Elmhirst Town 
ship. Although several trenches exposing gold mineralization in a 
granitic stock in Elmhirst Township have been observer) (K.G. 
Fenwick 1976, persons! communication), no record of any work 

has been submitted. 5) In 1972, Hudson Bay Exploration and
Development Cum puny (12) held a large block of u ri patented 
mining claims in the vicinity of Crasser Lake just east of the 

map-area. A few of the westernmost claims of this group are in

the map-area. The exploration program conducted by Hudson
Bay included electromagnetic, magnetic, and geological surveys. 
The diamond drilling of this program intersected only minor 
pyrite-pyrrhotite-chalcopyritc bands in the graphitic iron forma 
tion zones. Amoco Petroleum Company Limited conducted 

geophysical and geological surveys on a larger property, part of 
which extends north of the map-area.

GENERAL GEOLOGY. Pievlous geoloyical studies by Gledhill 
(1925) and Kindle (1931) covering the northern part of the map- 
area were mostly ot reconnaissance nature. All of the map-area 
was included in the Retailed mapping of the South Onaman Area 
(Moorhouse 1938) and some of the rock units outlined by the 
detailed mapping of the Onaman Area (western half) immediately 

to the north (Thurston et at. 1976; Thurston 1976) extend into
the mop orca.

Except for Middle to Late Precambrian (Proterozoic} diabase 
dikes, the bedrock is entirely of Early Precambrian (Archean) age, 
and is composed of metavolcanics (55 percent of map-area), 
metasediments (10 percent) and intrusive rocks (35 percent). The 
Early Precambrian rocks of the Conglomerate Lake area lie between 
the east trending Geraldton-Beardmore metavolcanic-metasedimen- 
tary belt (Pye ef at. 19G6) to the south, and the CMC-trending
Tashota Onaman metavolcanic belt (Pye era/. 1966) to the north, 
l hese belts form part ot the Wabigoon belt as discussed by 
Mackasey et at. (1974), a major subdivision of the Superior Pro 
vince of the Canadian Shield (Goodwin 1970).

The Conglomerate Lake metavolcanics are predominantly
of mafic to intermediate composition with only minor felsic

metavolcanics. The metavolcanics mainly comprise massive, pil 
lowed and amygdaloidal porphyritic flows, flow- and pillow- 
breccias and. minor pyroclastic rocks, which have been highly 
altered by carbonatization, cataclasis and metamorphism. Carbon 
atization is extensive, appears to be the principal type of alteration, 
and produces a white-weathering appearance, especially in the 
usually medium-grained, mafic to intermediate metavolcanics. 
The minor felsic metavolcanics, also severely altered, occur mainly 
astride the southern border of the map-area, and as narrow pyro 
clastic (tuff) bands intercalated with tbe mafic to intermediate 
metavolcanics. The extensive, and thick successions of intermediate 
to felsic coarse-grained pyroclastic rocks reported by Mackasey and

Wallace (1974) for the southern belt, and by Amukun (1975) and
to LI lesser extent hy Thurston (197G), for the ncirlheiii bell di E 

rare in the northern part of the map-area, and seem to terminate 

abruptly in the southern part of the Conglomerate Lake Area. A 
well-defined, but narrow clastic metasedimentary belt lies within 

the metavolcanics, astride the Onaman River drainage system and 

Con Creek. The clastic metasedimentary unit appears to be locally 
derived. A typical unit "S made up of a clast-supported, polymictic, 

pebble to cobble conglomerate, with a variable matrix, sandstone, 
volcanic or chloritic, intercalated with thin beds of feldspathic

wacke, arkosic arenite, mudstone and tuff. At a point just outside 
the northeastern corner of the map-area, the trend of the meta- 
sedimentary unit swings abruptly from the Onaman River system 
which trends northeasterly, to follow Con Creek which trends 
northwesterly.

In the Conglomerate Lake area, tha intrusions arc roughly cir-

cular and are composed of gabbro and diorite, with local quartz- 
rich varieties (30 percent of map area), and felsic granitic bodies 
oT granodiorite 10 quartz monzonite (5 percent).

Field examination of the three gabbroic diorrtic intrusions 
suggests that these intrusions represent the upper contact phase 

of underlying masses of batholithic granitic rock, as yet unexposed 
by erosion. The following -features ore confined to the intrusions

and seem to support the above interpretation: a) several pink 
granitic dikeluts aruJ smaller sills comaln coarser grained gabbro/ 
diorite xenoliths; b) the presence of a few dikelets of pegmatite 
and aplite (possibly the latest potash-rich phase) is a feature 
similar to that of the surrounding granitic stocks (Mackasey and 
Wallace 1974, p.54; Amukun 1975; Thurston 197G, p.38); c) minor
marjpahle nnin of massive, medium-grained melanocratic gabbro

are thought to be remnants of roof pendants. The gabbro body 
north of the South Onaman River at the northwestern corner of 
the map-are^ due i nut appear TO be related to the above three 
intrusions.

There are two major bodies ot granitic rocks within the map- 

area. The stock bordering the northeastern edge of the area is 
part of a larger batholith that lies west of Onaman Lake (Thurston 
1976, p.36), and consists of medium-to coarse-grained, granodiorite
to quart2 monzonite. A smaller but similar boss of quartz mon 
zonite outcrops west of Con Creek, just south of the Mine road. 
A few outcrops of a trondhjemitic to granodiorite ^^ occur

north of Conglomerate Lake and might constitute part of a larger
stock around Drennan Lake reported by Thurston (197G). Several 
outcrops of a possibly more extensive quartz monzonite intrusion 

occur on the Auden Road.

Late diabase dikes postdate all other rocks in the area. Some of. 
these dikes form conspicuous ridges and the major dikes are pot- 
phyfitic ("greenspar"), being composed of 1 cm long altered feld 
spar phenocrysts.

The bedrock is covered by extensive glacial and glaciofluvial 
Pleistocene deposits.

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY: The predominant structural trend

within the map-area is east-west but some major lithologic units
trend ENC and NNW. Only a few, isolated minor folds of Z and G 

types are exposed in the map-area; other field criteria for recog 
nition of fold patterns is not readily apparent and where observed, 
provide inconclusive data.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY: Nearly all of the early (1900s) exploration 
activity in the area was directed towards the search for gold fol 
lowing successful gold discoveries in tne Tashota-Onaman Gold 

Bell (to the north), and the Sturgeon River Gold Belt (to the 
south). Exploration for Pb-Zn-Ag-(  Cu) mineralization in the area 
was prominent in the 1950s at which time a small tonnage deposit 

of Ag-Zn ^ Phi minfiraliration outside? thr man-area was outlineri 
in a narrow felsic pyroclastic unit by Headway Red Lake Gold 

Mines Limited, and a mineralized /one was outlined by Coulee
Lead and Zinc Mines Limited, also in the bdine pyiuUdUic unil 

(Thurston 1976). Subsequent surveys by Lynx-Canada-Dejour- 
Canadian Reynolds Syndicate have outlined new Ag-Zn-Cu (  Pb, 
Au) mineralization outside the map-area in mafic flows (Thurston 

1976), which those companies are-currently investigating. Another 
small tonnage Cu-Ni rlenosit. in s gahhro/rtinrite intrusion, was

outlined by Jacobus Mining Company Limited (Chesterville Mines
Prospect) in the Pinei Crook area, Elmhirst Township.

During the field season grab Samples of the best mineralized 
material were taken from several trenches m the Con Creek Show 
ing, now exposed along the Con Lake road system.

The showing consists of a narrow ione within mafic flows,
tuffs and quartz-feldspar porphyry dikes cut by thin quartz veins 

containing sphalerite, galena, chalcopyrite and silver mineraliza 

tion over very narrow widths (2 to 15 cm or 1 to 6 inches). Assays 
of the best mineralized samples returned the following ranges of 

metal values: copper 0.21 to 1.02 percent, lead 0.80 to 9.38 per 
cent, zinc 0.66 to 19.2 percent, silver 1.78 to 15.14 ounces per 
ton, and gold 0.01 to 0,08 ounce per ton (assays by Mineral 

Research Branch, Division of Mines). The close spatial relationships 
between this mineralization and the highly sheared, sei icitized and 

Sometimes carbonatized, north-trending quartz-feldspar porphyry 
dikes ts readily apparent m the northeastern part of the map-area, 
and may provide a prospecting guide for future exploration surveys 

of this area.
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